
  

 
 

 

Hi, and welcome to Mt Carmel School 

Our PTA are an integral part of the school where we facilitate the running of 

fundraising and community building events, as well as manage the weekly 

school lunch orders (on a Friday), the Scholastic book orders, the Second Hand 

School Uniform Shop to name a few. 

To make life simple for our parents, we have an online ordering system which 

allows you to easily make payments directly to the PTA for lunches and event 

tickets. It takes away the need to send cash along to school with your children, 

with the exception to events such as mufti days (gold coin donations) or a except 

for mufti days and sausage sizzles. 

The system we use is called Kindo.  It is very intuitive and straight forward to set 

yourself up with an account.  Your user name is your email address and you get 

to set your own password.  You can easily transfer money to your Kindo account 

by directly transfering from your bank account (real time transfer, free of 

charge) or by credit card (small fee applies). Note:  the lunch order system is 

known as EZlunch which is powered by Kindo.  You only need a Kindo account. 

To set your Kindo account up 

 

Visit:  https://shop.tgcl.co.nz/shop/ 

Simply follow the prompts to set your account up. 

Once done, remember to select the classroom (prompted by class name and 

teacher name) for your child(ren) (very important if the lunches are to arrive at 

the correct classroom!  You only need to set this up once a year.   

If you are using Kindo to purchase tickets for an event please note there are no 

paper tickets issued.  Your name (as it appears on Kindo) will simply be ‘on the 

door’. 

If you have any questions, you can either get in contact with Kindo helpdesk on 

0508 4KINDO alternatively you can get in contact with the PTA via 

mtcarmelpta@gmail.com 

Signing up to Kindo for PTA Payments 
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